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‘Smart’ devices can save
money in commercial,
community projects
By McClatchy-Tribune
and Leader-Telegram staff
e’ve all seen it
before: It’s an
autumn day, the lawn
is already soggy as the
sprinklers do their thing and
water runs down the street.
It’s the curse of the automatic
sprinkler system that simply doesn’t know how
wet the lawn is and when enough is enough.
Now there’s a solution. “Smart controllers” are
being used increasingly by homeowners, golf
course operators, farmers and others to save
water and money.
RainMaster Lawn Systems has installed
three of the controllers in Eau Claire this season, including one at Wilson Park in downtown
Eau Claire and another at the DeLong Middle
School practice fields.
“The number of these water-saving technologies that are utilized will increase as we
do our part to educate people on the importance of conserving one of our most precious
resources,” said Paul Madsen, president of Eau
Claire-based RainMaster.
The Center for Irrigation Technology at California State University, Fresno, is playing a pivotal role that could result in the technology
being adopted more universally — testing and
studying various water-control devices for the
Irrigation Association, a national industry group.
Funding also comes from the California State
University Agricultural Research Initiative.
Fourteen “smart water application technologies” were tested at the center, and the results
can be found at www.irrigation.org.
“We don’t recommend any particular brand.
ing irrigation amounts and frequency.
We don’t say, ‘Buy a Chevy or a Honda,’ ” said
“(Smart controller systems) are mostly on
Diganta Adhikari, a database analyst with the
the East and West coasts where water is more
center. “But we present the data on them so
of an issue, but they’re
people can make their own
fast coming this way,”
choices.”
said Kelly Sather, irrigaAdhikari said some of the
tion division manager for
systems use sensors placed
Greener Grass Systems.
in the ground to determine
Sather said demand for
moisture levels. Another
the technology has been
technology gauges evaposlower in west-central
transpiration and autoWisconsin because water
matically adjusts irrigation
is relatively inexpensive
run times based on inputs
and area aquifer levels are
that include rainfall, curstrong.
rent temperature and his“(Installing smart systoric water use. Once
tems) is a bit costly, but as
control is turned over to
Customers will see about water costs eventually go
the devices, Adhikari said,
up they’re going to be used
there is no need for human a 30 percent savings in
more and more,” Sather
intervention.
water
with
this
type
of
said.
Luther Midelfort in Eau
control.
David Zoldoske, CenClaire has adopted a host
ter
for Irrigation Techof “green” considerations
— Paul Madsen,
nology director, said the
in its Emergency Services
RainMaster Lawn Systems devices can cut water use
building scheduled to open
by between 30 and 40 perthis fall and in other areas
cent. They’re particularly
of the facility. Water-saving
effective when used in late
efforts include automatic
summer or early fall when
flush toilets and fixtures
rains come and users don’t
that require less water.
Greener Grass Systems of Eau Claire currently change electronic timers on their sprinkler systems, he said.
is installing a smart irrigation system at Luther
Midelfort. The system will include a weather station that monitors a variety of data in determinSee WATER, Page 2D

Business Bytes
Eau Claire launches retooled Web site
The City of Eau Claire Economic Development Division
recently launched a redesigned Web site at www.
EauClaireDevelopment.com.
The site features expanded content promoting business possibilities in the city
and detailing services the EDD provides.
The site is divided into sections addressing
the needs of business owners, individuals
relocating to Eau Claire, site selectors looking for statistical information and students
seeking internships.
Additions to the site also include a rede- Schatz
velopment section offering visitors the
latest news on area projects. A database of available commercial property also has been expanded.
“In the past we have been very successful with our online
property database,” Mike Schatz, Eau Claire economic development director, said in a press release. “We are now building on this foundation to create a Web site that will reach
beyond the local business community and help us market
Eau Claire to national and international companies.“

Program targets business startups
The seminar “7 Steps to Starting a Business” will be held
from 6 to 9 p.m. Thursday at Western Dairyland Community Action Agency, 418 Wisconsin St.
Participants will learn the basic steps in building a successful business. Topics include feasibility, proving your
market, funding your business, writing a business plan,
marketing and business legal structure. They also may
apply for free, one-on-one assistance from Western Dairyland business development specialists after the program.
The cost is $25 and scholarships are available. For more
information visit www.successfulbusiness.org or call 8367511, ext. 171. Space is limited, and registration and payment is due Monday.
From staff reports

Above:
RainMaster Lawn
Systems installed
“smart” irrigation
controls at Wilson
Park in downtown
Eau Claire this
season. Left:
Andrew Bolt
discussed the
results of using
a smart system
to control the
irrigation of plants
at his home in
Modesto, Calif.
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Paying college tuition often
requires last-minute strategies
IRAs, 401(k)s can help cover cost of higher education

W

e bring the series
of columns on
“Covering College
Costs” to an overdue close
with help for the people who
need it the most: parents of
children headed off to college right now, yet who don’t
have enough in savings or
financial aid to meet the first
batch of bills.
Rather than dig under your
sofa cushions for any pennies you can find, here are
some slightly more dignified
ways to raise much-needed
money for college in a hurry.

Home equity
Both the regular readers of
this column will remember
the oft-repeated axiom that
home equity should only be
tapped in an emergency.
Well, it’s difficult to convince panicked parents with
kids on the cusp of college
that a shortage of funds isn’t
an emergency.

Kevin
McKinley
On Your

Money
The good news is that
parents getting a home equity
loan or line of credit might
find the interest rate lower
than what they would have
paid to private education
lenders. There’s also the
likelihood that the interest
paid on the loan will provide
a greater tax deduction than
would be available if the
money were borrowed from

another source.
The bad news is that a
family already in a financial jam may have a tough
time borrowing against their
home equity. And falling
on harder times may force
the family out of the home
altogether.
Here’s a tip, though: If
you’re considering tapping
the equity to pay for college
costs, get a home equity loan
instead of a line of credit. And
take out more than you may
need, so that the excess can
be used to cover the monthly
repayments in a pinch.

IRAs and Roth IRAs
If you’re unable or unwilling to risk your home for
last-minute college money,
think (carefully!) about
drawing money out of individual retirement accounts,
like IRAs and Roth IRAs.
Usually, taking money
out of an IRA before turn-

ing 59½ would require you
to pay income taxes and a
10 percent penalty on the
withdrawn amount. But if
the proceeds are used for
qualified higher education
expenses, you will owe no
penalty — just the income
taxes.
The contribution portion
of a Roth IRA can be withdrawn at any time for any
reason with no taxes or penalties. Plus, the good people
at the IRS let you designate
your withdrawals as “contributions,” at least until you’ve
exhausted that portion of the
account.
So if you’ve dutifully contributed $2,000 per year to
a Roth IRA over the last 10
years, and the account has
grown to $30,000, you can
pull $20,000 (ten $2,000 contributions) out with no taxes
or penalties.

See MCKINLEY, Page 2D

